An Evidence Summary of Home Learning Approaches
Home learning has been shown to be as effective as expert-provided intervention in many instances.
Home learning is particularly effective when there is a coordinated team approach. Research has shown
that selecting the most appropriate type of intervention is more important than the frequency or
duration of intervention.
Home learning produces POSITIVE outcomes when:
 We work towards family-set targets or families are involved in target-setting
 We arrange follow-up calls and review progress with families.
 We send reminders in a way that works for families, such as phone alarms or log books
 Interventions are individualised to each family, rather than generic advice.
 We explain how to do the intervention and why it is important for them.
 We focus on the bigger picture, including the family’s social environment (e.g. do they have siblings or
other caring responsibilities?), physical environment (e.g. what space and resources do they have?) and
values (e.g. is academic work important to them right now?)
COACHING and EDUCATION with families have been shown to be effective:
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Home learning DOES NOT produce positive outcomes when:
× Targets and interventions are set for the family, not with the family.
× Targets focus on problems alone (e.g. behaviour, sensory, limited active/social time) without considering
the bigger picture.
× One-off interventions, without follow-ups or reviews.
× Starting with the frequency/duration of intervention (e.g. ‘we’ll phone this family each week’ or ‘we’ll do
a short piece of work with this family for 6 weeks), rather than the type of intervention
× Sending generic advice to families.
How this can guide our practice:
1. Use an identification tool to select the most appropriate intervention and staff group to facilitate it.
2. Identify lead staff for each family, but build-in forums to enable sharing of knowledge/resources between staff.
3. Set targets with each family.
4. Pool similar targets into group coaching/education sessions, where appropriate.
5. Arrange follow-ups with all families and confirm/review targets in these sessions.
6. Ensure you, as a staff member, feel comfortable using coaching/education approaches.
7. Ensure you, as a staff member, are aware how the environment and activity impact on feelings/behaviour.
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